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Rewrite each sentence using the negative form of the simple future tense in it. 

1) Mom hopes Susan will sleep early tonight.

7) I'm sure you will enjoy this vacation immensely.

8) The company will reward his hard work.

9) Roger will throw a party to celebrate his triumph.

10) Alice will take a long break next month.

2) Dad will drop Dan at school today.

3) Mary will help solve the problem.

4) I will gift a bouquet of !owers on his birthday.

5) Erika will clean the attic during the weekend. 

6) Geremy will teach us the "rst lesson in French.
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Rewrite each sentence using the negative form of the simple future tense in it. 

1) Mom hopes Susan will sleep early tonight.

Mom hopes Susan will not sleep early tonight.

7) I'm sure you will enjoy this vacation immensely.

I'm sure you will not enjoy this vacation immensely.

8) The company will reward his hard work.

The company will not reward his hard work.

9) Roger will throw a party to celebrate his triumph.

Roger will not throw a party to celebrate his triumph.

10) Alice will take a long break next month.

Alice will not take a long break next month.

2) Dad will drop Dan at school today.

Dad will not drop Dan at school today.

3) Mary will help solve the problem.

Mary will not help solve the problem.

4) I will gift a bouquet of !owers on his birthday.

I will not gift a bouquet of !owers on his birthday.

5) Erika will clean the attic during the weekend. 

Erika will not clean the attic during the weekend. 

6) Geremy will teach us the "rst lesson in French.

Geremy will  not teach us the "rst lesson in French.

Answer Key
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